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In um of Ike exeellsat editorials at • aklae that 

the Free Free» of lut week, there was that state.Bridge and Iron Firme Only 
Source of Trouble in Building 

Industry in Toronto

taMen's Pee* Gate Hahberr, with
a» herhta style, with a disruasioa of the make-ap of the fat TV aet * haawa as the Baoth FLaeher 

ur« robinets at the eouatty. At IV sa» BilL It paawd tV state seaale hat was 
mit of the dtaeeamo*. aftetr rhaagia* defeat, 4 the house. It is the aaraase

We do not handle any low 
grade Hats as it is only a

buying them. Oer 
line* are all guaranteed to give 
satiefaetion.

A good Fur Felt Hat for 9100.
A One very high grade Tweed 

Hat, $8 00 and $5.50

STBT8OH 8 $7.50, $R50 AND $1000 

BOBCBLANO HATS AT $0.00 
HEW CAPS ABB VERY ATTRACTIVE, $3 00 TO $160

baekle styW-

S&35$2S8 ofthe rabinel into an (iMvtiff, it
declared: “Tke executive -* elected tke h«l| ia the dnr of aa advertise-

.... ______ BMI *h» ant » all the payees af the Mate seul
work of the geveraarent, jaM am Ike as- she VI rlrtiia with the lujian “Da 
eeotive board of a Be Km or ether orgma roti far » member af the Vgi.lntt.re
I rat too would da.” Now is this really plr it^n- a » mpewt this bdL"
possible? I venture to - aggert that the

The ladastrial Baaaer reports that 
there arret was time La the city of Tor 
«ata whoa the outlook has been so 
bright far a busy season in the building 
indastry. undisturbed by strikes or lock-

would then proceed ta carry

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
arts as at the present moment. The 

of the Joint Industrial
10173 MUSTEEXT TO JOURSAL ia therepeat format i idea is neither ma by theOaaaeil, composed of the represents sense, nor democrat!- 

The ereeatiee at a >areas,ant,on i, ,h-,«.t iTMLfLTÎto’****** «» »”rferem» with
organization is fwoifc to rtnr set tec ( Mftirn « of »»w pit1 ae. firsa or
affaim of that single organtaatiee. TV pmpaearsaa by threat», 
purposes of the organ./stiou are

i lives af the employers * associations sad 
the labor n nions in the baildiag trades 
has had a splendid effect ia bringing the 
repaysentati res of the employers andField Drug Co., Ltd.

Ban Building 10127 101 it Afreet

at
arts t"

ally well- knon s aad all members of the »iIh| the satsat at maa 
organization are ia agreement with k>u ’ *
these purposes. I, may he wine ia Iht ________________________

ian to elect- FIVE CITY OFFICIALS
ABE ARRESTED OH 

CHARGE OF MOBBING

«-«playses ia closer touch aad develop-
real desire for l«oth to work iamg a

closer cooperation than has ever been
the rase before.

iease of an executive of a
a proportional rrpr* o-ntation of the 
conservatives aad radicals within the 
organisation, bat these 
after election, all have the 
do, U, to carry out the general polies 
of the union.

The rabinel or executive of a country R La 
has very different work. The interests of the 
of a union are simple, 'be interests of a warrants were swore 
country are complex. Each member af who states that 
the cabinet is the head of a very im was forcibly taken by the In 
portant department af state as well as wader threats af death, ia aa 
being a member of the united body. TV to f^riegSeld, Tens, aad then forced to 
cabinet most contain specialist» ia the*,- bay a ticket to Chicago, He 
various lU partmeuts, whether foreign if V returned to NaohsiUe he 
affairs, the interior, ruaimerer. labor, IriBad. • |
education, « le., etc. Their jssat policy
must be dictated by he variée» indu whew these msbhevs are placed 
enee» which come from these very It is hinted that ethers will be impB- 
varied spheres of work. They mast have rated, 
a joint policy aad at the same time V 
specialists ia departments.

The Boston Clothing StoreWith bet i single encéptioa, miy 
Wf of the 19 building trades unions aad 

- imitons in the city have
or

NOW OPEN Pw «ty .irtretire» aadjob *B, policeen .ydavers* 
radnrsed' the Joint Industrial Coaaeil. Hart Bros* Ji A* at 99thrented the eharge of J.Preen prrseat iadiratiees with the one 
t’xref«t ion referred to it is now prartir 
hHt certain that every one of the build 
mg trades will reach agreements ia n* 
gard to tragr *eales, hours of labor and 
work conditions through the* medium of 
fteaeeable negotiations.

Ia several eases new agreements have 
already been signed to go into effect 

May the first, in others negotiation* 
proceeding satisfactorily. It 

is a fact that on both sides there exists 
a belief that through the medium of the 
Joint Industrial Coaaeil it is possible to 
maintain friendly relations and that the 
best time to settle strikes and lockouts 
is before they actually take place, and 
H is this feeling, that through co-oper 
arien and a determination to meet the 

| other fellow half way, industrial strife 
and bickering may largely be averted.

“ffy in the ointment” and 
what is the only source that threatens 
to involve the building indastry in 
strife is the determination of the Bridge 

Structural Iron firms to have no 
dealing with the Structural Iron Work
ers* I’eion. or to recognize its represen
tatives ia any shape or form. These 
firms hare not had the courtesy to reply 
to communications from the Structural 
Iron Workers to confer with them in 
regard ► wage agreements, a policy 
that is the exact reverse of that which 
has the sanction of the employers ia 
nil the other building trades.

TV Bridge and Iron corporations 
'Buy the right of collective bargaining 
and declare they will allow the work- 

voice whatever as to what wages 
they shall receive or the number of 
hoars they shall labor. In other words 

•they believe in the spirit of Prussian- 
ism ia Canadian industry.

These facts should be made pablic, 
say. the Industrial Banner, as it in too 

a matter to let drift for It may 
spoil disaster to building operations ia 
that city.
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QUALITY DRUGS.
SICK ROOM NEEDS. the British cabinet ia a sign af tke iFINK TOILET GOODS.

DRUG SUNDRIES With the statement that tV new ptwiluhtr of agreement between a
group system of political parties seems Churchill aad a Hodge. They 
assured. 1 am ia agreement. If ia the os different sides af tke House, hi rsaar 
UR A. Finance aad Steel are the taro they represent a bon lately opposite 
really important fortes, then tee leader» theories af gaver»meet. TV cabinet at 
in the realm of Canon- aad steel should 'he editorial aright abide a cabinet far. 
be, at least, ia the Senate. What is the .tret especially if a contrary vote ia the 
use of being governed by second raters Î House did ant alert its stability.
Put Pierpoat Morgan and Schwab aad it reuld do nothing- Between the__ _
Gary into their proper placer aad let mat of tV Hour the coeatry weald 
the Unseen Hand be seen at lari. By have the interesting spectacle of the 
all mean», if it ia tree that farming ,s. Labor minister working oat tke nation 
the basic industry of Canada, then let alixatiea at the mimes aad railroads,

V
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1Reid Drug Company, Ltd. YOU CAN BUY FROM THE OWNER
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the farmers form a
Ottawa instead of being part of a very -eg tV capitalists, wop Id be lesdiag the 
mixed sixteen on the «rone beaches. If publie wealth to private adventurers, 
it is true that Lnhoroen number about And so ou. Is tV end Bathing would 
two-fifths of our population, let them he 
also have a group in the paiStareh 
aad legislatures. Let the educatioeafist Even ia the 
group do the

OWNERS’ AGENCY
raoniiM118 ADAMS BLOCK

Aad Parliament reuld not 
tV Executive at AH Stars.

only he a" shading at stars.
But bow the editorial suggests, that. TV members of tV Executive would he 

having got these venous groups fairly wring stars after their- fights bet 
represented ia périmaient by the method ihemeehrca. 
of proportional aepreasalatioa. tV 
country wool! then be pleased •

there

The Better Judge of 
China You Are

you will appreciate 
of the tea, dinner aad 

■-ts as well as the sin
gle pieces we hare on view. Bat 

may think that though you 
Id dearly love to own such 

china you cannot afford it- That’s 
R wiH prove a
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the beautybe a real party with
these members select as executive to a programme ia power. If the group 
carry on the cabinet work of tV gov system emus, tV petty ia power arost s

HILLAB ELECTRICAL 00.
AD lia» at Beetrieal Repair». 

One treat». Fix tares. Hspphis

crament by tbe proportional represea be ferawd by 
tntion scheme, ”thos assuring reprove» * similar policy; thane groupa which, 
lation of each group.” What would V appose tV policy 
the resultf The Executive might V . rament aad net expect scats 
formed of, one Manufacturer, one Kdn -abiuet- There aright be 
rationalist, two Soldier members, four support tV AH Star idea for city gov- 
Farmers, two Labermea. Th^ groups i* era meat or even, far provincial admin 
electing their representatives on to the mration bet surely, if there are 
Executive would choose tbe strongest thinking at sarh a system at Ottawa, 
men to put forward the policy of the are peeping into the pari and not
group. When the excretive 
it would be found that there wae 
one capable or willing to take the de 
périment of Foreign Affrits; the Mann- t 
facturera ' representative might desire 1 
the offre of ‘‘Customs and Commerce” a 
but it would be fatal to tbe interests of ■ 
the farming group that he should hold 1 
it; the Labor representative might de 1 
sire the Ministry of Labor hot again I 
the policy of the other groups would 1 
oppose his selection. Aa a result of the ■ 
election by P. B. fro» the respective 1 
gron[w, the exeeative would include few 1 
experts of nay kind in public affairs I 

would break up immediately ever 3 
selection of heads of deport swats I 

The executive would have ao 
policy; it could not eves 
Canadian National Raiboad. IJl

In the country where “group rupee y 
seatation” is ia strongest vogue. La, ta cjv 
Russia, the cabinet of the country u |tj 
selected after a long series of electoral ■« 
colleges. The people elect the local soviet ill 
executive, the local noviet exeeative ■ 
s*nds its representative to tV District X 
Soviet, the District Soviet elects its 
representatives to the All Russian Coma ... 
cil of Soviets, this All Busman Council M 
elects a smaller exeeative. and this ■ 
smaller executive elects the People’» gg 
Commissars. Therefore it is 
make sure that each of the People’s 
Commissars is an expert at the work of 
which he is made chief. He is not made 
a Commissar because he represents a 
group but because he ta an expert ia the 
opinions of men elected by men, who ia 
their turn were elected by other espec
ially eboeen men. to select the beet ad
ministration. This elaborate system is ! 
typically Bolshevist aad typically ob
jectionable to democrats bet it proves 
that under a group system of govern 
meat, the cabinet most be selected from 
specially skilled managers rather than * 
specially skilled leaders of special in
terests.

The retirement of Mr. Bara»» from

of groeps favoring

the gov
our prices 
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and enjoy it.
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This Week we are Having 
A Big Sale of

Bedroom Furniture

i

__

el-YOCM MAM.

triMfiSB the
I

Ia
miture stock was never so large a»sOur Bedroom Fu 

now—in fact too large—as we have large spring ship
ments on the way which we must make room for. 
Hence this sale.

ible to

Every Piece of Bedroom Furniture on 
our 4th Floor at 20% discount for 1 week

-

This includes as well, all Iron and Brass Beds and 
Springs shown in The basement. Buy. now and you 
will make a considerable saving, as prices will surely 
advance within the next few months. - --
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BICYLES
JUST RECEIVED SPRING STOCK OF BICYCLES 

BICYCLE-------------- -----
ZENITH HIGH ORADB BICYCLE—Doable bar; asserted

crimson, brown, striped with white. Prill_______________
DIAMOND BICYCLE «birred bar. Mack aad grama. Pnea

SEE OUB PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

SOMMER VILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10154 101st

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KC 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

i
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SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVKftWARK

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10358 1018T STREET PHOHX HU
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